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[571 ABSTRACT 
An ellipsometer system which includes a pivotal dispersive 
optics positioned to receive polychromatic light from an 
analyzer thereof, without further focusing after reflection 
from a substrate system, is presented. In addition, a rotating 
compensator, positioned between the analyzer and the dis- 
persive optics, which serves to reduce detector element 
polarization dependent sensitivity to light entering thereto 
after it interacts with the dispersive optics, is disclosed. The 
method of the present invention can include application of 
mathematical correction factors to, for instance, substrate 
system characterizing PSI and DELTA values, or Fourier 
ALPHA and BETA coefficients. 
15 Claims, 1 Drawing Sheet 
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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR As mentioned, PSI and DELTA are constants of a sub- 
COMPENSATING strate system, but as also mentioned, said constants vary 
POLARIZATION-DEPENDENT SENSITIVITY with the wavelength of a beam of light applied to a substrate 
OF DISPERSIVE OPTICS IN A ROTATING system by an ellipsometer system. This is because ellipsom- 
ANALYZER ELLIPSOMETER SYSTEM 5 eter system elements, (eg. dispersive optics), as well as 
investigated substrate systems, typically respond differently 
The present application is a Continuation-In-Part of to different wavelengths of light. (Note, see the Disclosure 
application 071947,430, filed 9/18/92, now U.S. Pat. No. of the Invention and Detailed Description Sections in this 
5,373,359. Disclosure for insight as to the elements, and their configu- 
10 ration, which comprise a typical. ellipsometry system). As a 
TECHNICAL FIELD result, an ellipsometer system which performs a substrate 
system analysis at a multiplicity of wavelengths must pro- 
The present invention relates to ellipsometer systems and vide appropriate ALPHA and BETA (PDS) correction fac- 
methods of use. More particularly the present invention is a tors for each of said multiplicity of wavelengths utilized, 
system and method of use for compensating and correcting 1s (assuming the second approach to compensating (PDS) 
polarization-dependent sensitivity in rotating analyzer ellip- identified above is utilized). 
someter systems. Continuing, it is to be appreciated that while compensa- 
tion can be accomplished based upon a purely mathematical 
BACKGROUND approach, correction factors can become a significant per- 
20 centage of an ALPHA or BETA value at certain correspond- 
and ellipsometer systems for use in ing PSI and DELTA values. When this occurs, application of investigation and characterization of P~Y"" and 0~"" a correction factor can result in relatively small corrected properties of substrate systems are well known. Briefly, such ALPHA BETA values, which values can be on the 
systems Operate by monitoring changes effected in the order of system background noise. This results in reduced 
polarization state of a beam of light when said beam of light 25 sensitivity, (ie. reduced ability to calculate accurate PSI and 
is caused to interact with a substrate system. Spectroscopic DELTA values Erom said corrected ALPHA and BETA 
ellipsometer systems, including those which utilize phase values), at said certain corresponding PSI and DELTA 
and (ie. rotating values. It should then be apparent that a system element 
ellipsometer systems, w)), are which would reduce the magnitude of ALPHA and 
applied because they provide improved theoretical precision 30 BETA correction factors would provide utility. A similar 
and high hence, can be with situation exists when PSI DELTA are directly corrected. 
weaker polychromatic sources of light as compared to null 
ellipsometer systems. Spectroscopic ellipsometer systems It is also mentioned that (RAE's) often comprise ele- 
are also faster and easier to use. However, use of spectra- ments? (eg. photodetectors), which react with 
scopic ellipsometer systems requires increased attention to 35 respect to different intensities and of light. The 
compensation necessitated by, for instance, Polarization- above mathematical can 
Dependent Sensitivity, (hereinafter, (PDS)) in response to be in such (RAE's) to simultaneOusl~ 
applied polychromatic light. Compensation of (PDS) can be (PDS) and said noniinearities. 
approached in two mathematically oriented ways, one of Continuing, the present invention teaches that a (RAE) in 
which requires correction of numerous raw data points 40 which a diffraction grating comprises a dispersive optics 
obtained during investigation of a substrate system by a system element, which diffraction grating is situated prior to 
spectroscopic ellipsometer system, (eg. an RAE), and the a detector element and serves to provide a multiplicity of 
second of which applies correction factors to, for instance, independently detectable light wavelength beams to said 
Fourier Coefficients, (termed ALPHA and BETA), derived detector element, should have PDS) response wavelength 
by application of Fourier Analysis to said numerous raw data 45 dependence xduced by application of a specific System 
points. Of said approaches, the second is generally easier to element to said (RAE), and by practice of a specific method 
perform and is preferred. of use thereof. The present invention method of use includes 
To understand the second approach to mathematically. the teaching that of said (RAE) (PDS) can be 
compensating (PDS) it must be appreciated that the end goal further effected by mathematical of ALPHA and 
of applying ellipsometry to a substrate system is simulta- 50 BETA correction factors, Or direct mathematical 'Orre'- 
neous characterization of the physical and optical properties tlOn and DELTA values. 
of said substrate system. Two ellipsometric constant, (at a A search of relevant references has provided an article by 
particular light beam wavelength and angle of incidence on RUSsev, APP. Optics, Val. 28, No. 8, APT. 1989, p. 
said substrate), parameters, PSI and DELTA serve to provide 1504-1507. An approach to mathematically calculating 
said characterization, Calculation of PSI and DELTA, how- 55 ALPHA and BETA correction factors to compensate for 
ever, is typically intermediated by the calculation of Fourier (PDS) and/or detecting System nonlinearity, either indepen- 
Coefficients, ALPHA and BETA, as alluded to above. Said dently or simultaneously, is described in said reference. As 
Fourier Coefficients, ALPHA and BETA, are related to PSI well, said reference mentions the use of a depolarizer 
and DELTA by known mathematical relationships. Briefly, between a rotating analyzer and a detector as a means of 
to compensate for system (PDS), ALPHA and BETA can be 60 reducing (PDS), but notes that said approach is not complete 
corrected prior to application of the mathematical relation- because of residual beam polarization. In addition, the 
ships which interrelate the Fourier Coefficients ALPHA and presence of a depolarizer is stated to be undesirable because 
BETA, to PSI and DELTA. It is noted that ALPHA and it reduces light flux reaching the detector. 
BETA correction factors are typically derived during an In view of the approach described in the Russev reference, 
ellipsometer system calibration procedure. It is mentioned 65 it is noted that an article by Johs, Thin Solid Films, 
that direct correction of PSI and DELTA is a variation on 234(1993), p. 395-398, describes an improved approach to 
said mathematical approach. detennining and applying ALPHA and BETA correction 
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factors using a regression data fitting approach over a large and reflect from said (DG) whereat a diffracted multiplicity 
range of polarizer azimuth angles. of essentially single wavelength beams of typically ellipti- 
The Russev and Johs articles cited above are incorporated cally polarized light are caused to form, each of which 
by reference into this Disclosure. essentially single wavelength beam of typically elliptically 
5 polarized light is caused to be directed so as to enter a A U.S. Pat. No. 4,837,603 to Hayashi, describes a method separate Detector Element, (DE), of said (PA), said (DE'~)  
of correcting azimuth angle of photometric ellipsometers by oriented at predetermined angles with respect to said 
an approach which mathematically corrects PSI and (DG) and said (DG) can be rotated to set the angle of 
DELTA. Said reference is also incorporated by reference incidence of said linearly polarized beam of light thereon, 
into this Disclosure. lo with respect to a normal to said (DG), to within plus or 
An article by Stobie et al., J. Opt. Soc. Am. 65, p. 25 minus one-half (0.5) a degree. Said (DE's) are typically, but 
(1975), describes application of a double modulation which not necessarily, photodiodes which can provide essentially 
could be used to circumvent ( p ~ s )  of dispersive optics. The linear Output signal verses input light intensity characteris- 
system requires that a polarizer, (ie. polarization state gen- tics over an operating wavelength spectra. ~ a c h  of said 
erator), and an analyzer (ie. polarization state detector), be 15 (DE's) serve to detect the intensity of a received, essentially 
set at known azimuths, and that a rotating analyzer, (ie. sing1e beam of polarized 
modulator), be present before or after a sample, As it is light entering thereto, as a function of time. Proper analysis 
difficult, however, to determine azimuths of a polarizer and of said intensity verses time data can provide PSI and 
analyzer, their being nonlinear functions of ellipsometric DELTA constants, (at the specific light beam wavelength 
measurement parameters, use of the ellipsometer system zo detected by a (DE)), of a (SS), as described in the Back- 
described in said reference is relatively complex and in some ground Section of this Disclosure. A problem in the opera- 
applications unsuitable for application to spectroscopic tion of the described (RAE) exists, however, in that said 
ellipsometer systems because sensitivity to values of (DG) causes different effects On linearly polarized light 
PSI and DELTA is reduced. It is noted that the stobie t al. beams of different wavelengths. That is, the (DG) introduces 
anicle fails to suggest that the system described therein 25 Polarization-Dependent Sensitivity (PDS) error. The present 
should be used to compensate (PDS). invention is in part an additional (RAE) system element, 
termed a Rotating Compensator, (RC), which in combina- An article by Collins, Rev. Scien. Inst., 61(8), August tion with a ~ ~ t ~ t i ~ ~  A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( R A )  compfises a ~ ~ t ~ t i ~ ~  lggO, p. 2029-20623 an ellipsometer system which Analyzer CompensatorAssembly system (RACA), the pres- 
uses a rotating ~olarizer. Said system could be used to ence of in said (RAE), during use thereof, serves to 
remove (PDS) of dispersive optics but introduces (PDS) to 30 reduce (DG) introduced (PDS) error. 
the system light source. In said system an analyzer is set at 
a known azimuth and modulation is introduced in the The present invention teaches that a (RAE) should be 
polarization state generator. Said configuration requires Cali- so as to "'lude a Cornpen- 
bration of residual light source polarization, and light beam sator, (RC), such that during use said OiC) is fixed with precession on the sample can occur during use. This is 35 respect to the azimuth of said (RA), said combination of 
especially unsuitable wherein monitoring of a real time, in and effecting a simultaneOusl~ 
situ process is involved. well, the collins article fails to C ~ m ~ e n s a t o r  Assembly system, (RACA). It is possible for 
suggest use of the system described therein to compensate said (RACA) to be realized as a interconnected 
(PDS). system comprised of a physically independent (RA) and a 
physically independent (RC), but it is specifically noted and The above discussion should serve to demonstrate that a 40 emphasized that in the preferred embodiment of the present 
system, and method of use thereof, which can easily, simply invention, the (RACA) comprises a (RA) and a mC) which 
and to reduce (PDS) provide are physically, as well as functionally, integrated as a single 
Such a system and method of use are taught by the present system element. invention. 
45 The purpose of said (RACA) is to accept a polychromatic 
DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION beam of typically elliptically polarized light, provide lin- 
early polarized light emerging from said @A), and cause 
The present invention assumes the presence of a Rotating said linearly polarized light to be ~ o ~ ~ v e r t e d  to a ~ o l ~ c h r o -  
Analyzer Ellipsometer System, (RAE), such as that taught in matic beam of light in an elliptical, preferably essentially 
copending patent application Ser. No. 071947,430, which 50 circularly, polarized form, prior to being cmsed to interact 
has issued as U.S. Pat. No. 5,373,359. Briefly, said (RAE) is with and reflect from, in a diffracted form, said (DG) as a 
comprised of a sequential functional combination of a Light multiplicity of essentially Single wavelength elliptically 
Source, (LS) and a Polarization State Generator, (PSG). Said polarized beams of light. 
(RAE) is further comprised of a sequential functional com- The end effect of the presence of said (RC) in said 
bination of a Rotating Analyzer, @A), a Dispersive Optics, 55 (RACA), and the incorporated method of its use, is to reduce 
(eg. a Diffraction Grating (DG)), and a Photodetector Array, (PDS) introduced by said (DG) because the (DG) does not 
(PA). introduce as much (PDS) to an elliptically polarized beam of 
In use said (LS) provides a beam of polychromatic light light as it does to a linearly polarized beam of light. That is, 
to said (PSG) and said (PSG) effects an intended polarization the (DG) operates, (eg. rotates light beam components), 
state thereof. Said beam of polychromatic light in said 60 more consistently over a spectrum of wavelengths when 
intended polarization state is then caused to interact with, incident elliptically polarized beams of light are present, 
and reflect from, a Substrate System, (SS), which interaction than it does over the same spectrum of wavelengths when 
causes an alteration in the polarization state of said beam of incident linearly polarized beams of light are Present. 
polychromatic light. Said altered polarization state beam of The present invention also teaches that Fourier Coeffi- 
polychromatic light is then caused to pass through said (RA) 65 cient, ALPHA and BETA, correction factors as mentioned in 
and emerge as linearly polarized. Said linearly polarized the Background Section and references cited therein (eg. 
beam of polychromatic light is then caused to interact with Russev and Johs articles), can be derived for each essentially 
5,521,706 
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single wavelength of elliptically polarized light, and applied introduce Polarization-Dependent Sensitivity (PDS). This is 
to measured ALPHA and BETA values, to effect full (PDS) particularly true whenpolychromatic light diffracted thereby 
compensation. When this is done a correction factor appli- is other than essentially circularly polarized. That is, (PDS) 
cation means, (eg. a computing system), in combination effected by dispersive optics is less pronounced when light 
with said (RAE), is utilized. Briefly, a series of raw ALPHA 5 incident thereon is essentially circularly polarized, or at least 
and BETA values are measured as a function of a series of elliptically polarized, than when it is in a linearly polarized 
(PSG) azimuths. An equation is then fit to said data utilizing state. 
a Mean Square Error criteria to obtain corrected ALPHA and One approach to compensating (PDS) is by application of 
BETA. The signals measured by the (DE's) are of the form: mathematical correction factors applied to ALPHA and 
10 BETA Fourier coefficients, (which correction factors and 
I,(t)=I,(l+% ,,, , cos 2wt+P ,, , sin 2 0 0  ALPHA and BETA values are derived from analvsis of 
For a "perfect" or ideal system the following equations 
predict the normalized Fourier Coefficients, as a function of 
ellipsometric parameters of the sample (eg. PSI and 
DELTA), the normalized input polarizer angle (P), and the 
azimuthal offset or calibration angle for the input polarizer 
(Ps): 
(RAE) provided data), prior to calculating Substrate system 
(SS) characterizing PSI and DELTA parameter values from 
corrected ALPHA and BETA. Use of a purely mathematical 
approach, however, results in reduced sensitivities at certain 
PSI and DELTA values because ALPHA and/or BETA 
correction factors can represent a rather significant percent- 
age of a raw ALPHA andlor BETA at said corresponding PSI 
and DELTA values. Application of s,aid correction factors 
then provides rather small corrected ALPHA and/or BETA 
values which can be rather more adversely affected by 
system noise. Mathematical correction of PSI and DELTA 
values can also be practiced, with similar accompanying 
problems. 
The first correction to these coefficients is due to (PDS). The 25 
magnitude of the (PDS) at a particular wavelength is given reducing (PDS) is to provide light 
by "f', and the azimuthal angle of the (PDS) is given by a (DG) which is elliptically, and ~ r e f e r a b l ~  essentially 
"Fd". Denoting: circularly polarized, as opposed to linearly polarized. The present invention teaches that this should be accomplished 
by effecting a functional combination of a Rotating Analyzer 
30 (RA) and a Rotating Compensator (RC) to form a Rotating 
Analyzer Compensation Assembly System (RACA) in a 
(RAE) such that a light beam entering said (RA), after being 
reflected from a Sample Substrate (SS), exits said (RC) in an 
The (PDS) corrections are then applied 10 the ideal coefi- 35 elli~ticall~, (preferably polarized 
cients: state prior to being diffracted by said (DG). 
The present invention provides that both identified 
Finally, the standard (RAE) calibration const:ants for the 
analyzer azimuth (As) and the electronic attenuation factor 
(q) are introduced to complete the calculation of the pre- 
dicted Fourier Coeficients, which should be the same as the 
measured Fourier Coefficients, when all of the calibration 45 
constants have been accurately determined: 
approaches, (ie. use of said (RACA) and mathematical), to 
reducing (PDS), can be utilized. 
It is therefore a purpose of the present invention to 
identify an improved (RAE). 
It is another purpose of the present invention to identify 
an improved (RAE) in which a (DG) serves as dispersive 
optics and in which (PDS) compensation can be relatively 
easily accomplished. 
It is yet another purpose of the present invention to teach 
a relatively simple (RAE) system element in the form of a 
(RC) which, in functional combination with a (RA), com- 
PmeuumzPpmdicre~(1~~)[n'sin(2 As)+P'cos(2 As)] irises a (RACA), which (RACA) during use, provides 50 elliptically, (preferably essentially circularly), polarized 
Similarly, mathematical correction of PSI and DIXTA light to a (DG) in the containing (RAE). 
values can be performed, such as described in U.S. Pat. No. It is still yet another purpose of the present invention to 
4,837,603, for instance. teach the use of a mathematical approach to compensating 
The present invention will be better understood by refer- -- (PDS) in a (RAE) which includes a (RACA). 
ence to the Detailed Description Section of the present " 
Disclosure, in coniunction with the Drawinas. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
- 
FIG. 1 shows a block diagram of a rotating analyzer 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION ellipsometer system. 
Rotating Analyzer Ellipsometry (RAE) systems which 60 FIG. 2 Shows a block diagram of a rotating analyzer 
utilize polychromatic light and which utilize dispersive ellipsometer system which includes a rotating compensator 
optics to simultaneously provide a multiplicity of essentially in functional combination with a rotating analyzer. 
single wavelength beams of light to separate Detector Ele- FIG. 3 shows a perspective representation of a rotating 
ments (DE) in a Photodetector Array (PA) for analysis analyzer in functional combination with a rotating compen- 
thereof, are known. 65 sator. 
A problem associated with use of said (RAE'S) is that FIG. 4 shows a graph of polarization-dependence sensi- 
dispersive optics, (eg. Diffraction Grating (DG)), therein tivity as a function of light beam wavelength in a rotating 
5,521,706 
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analyzer ellipsometer which does not include a rotating constants PSI and DELTA for each detected essentially 
compensator as indicated in FIG. 1. single wavelength typically elliptically polarized beam of 
FIG. 5 shows a graph of polarization-dependence sensi- light. (Note that PSI and DELTA values are calculated from 
tivity as a function of light beam wavelength in a rotating ALPHA and BETA's). This is better 
analyzer ellipsometer which includes a rotating compensator 5 described in Background Section cited references, (eg. 
as indicated in FIG. 2. Russev and Johs articles), which are incorporated herein by 
reference. As well, PSI and DELTA values can be directly 
FIG. 6 shows the relative orientation of a diffraction by an approach, for instance, as 
grating and a photodetector array, which photodetector array described in U.S. Pat. No. 4,837,603 also referenced in the 
is shown to be comprised of a multiplicity of detector Background Section of this Declaration, 
elements. 10 The present invention, however, teaches that Polarization- 
Dependent Sensitivity (PDS) should be simultaneously 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION reduced in a multiplicity of essentially single wavelength 
beams of light reflected and diffracted from said Diffraction 
Turning now to the Drawings, there is shown in FIG. 1 a Grating (DG), by addition of an element to the Rotating 
Rotating Analyzer Ellipsometer System (RAE) as disclosed l5 Analyzer Ellipsometer System (RAE) of FIG. 1. Said addi- 
in copending patent application Ser. No. 071947,430. Iden- tional element is termed a Rotating Compensator (RC) and 
tified are Light Source (LS), Polarization State Generator is indicated in FIG. 2 as being part of a functional combi- 
(PSG), Sample Substrate (SS), Rotating Analyzer (RA), nation of a Rotating Analyzer (RA) and said Rotating 
Diffraction Grating (DG), and Photodetector Array (PA). Compensator (RC), which together comprise a Rotating 
FIG. 6 shows the relative orientation of diffraction grating 20 Analyzer Compensator Assembly System (RACA). FIG. 3 
(DG) and photodetector array (PA), which photodetector better shows that said Rotating Analyzer Compensator 
array (PA) is comprised of a multiplicity of Detector Ele- Assembly System (RACA) is preferably a single system 
ments (DE's). It is noted that said Diffraction Grating (DG) element comprised of a Rotating Analyzer (RA) and a 
is pivotably mounted so that it can receive incident light at Rotating Compensator (RC) in fixed geometric functional 
desired angles with respect to the normal thereto, said angles 25 relationship to one another. In use a beam of light entering 
being controllable to plus or minus one-half (0.5) a degree. said Rotating Analyzer (RA) passes therethrough, then 
In use Light Source (LS) provides typically polychro- Passes through said Rotating Com~ensator, (RC) prior to 
matic light in a typically collimated form to said Polarization being caused to impinge upon and reflect from, in a dif- 
State Generator (PSG), from which said typically polychro- 30 fracted form, said Diffraction Grating (DG). It will be 
matic collimated beam of light emerges in an intended recalled that light exiting said Rotating Analyzer (RA) is 
polarization state. Said typically collimated polychromatic linearly polarized. The Purpose of the Rotating Compensator 
beam of light is then caused to impinge upon said Sample (RC) is to alter said polarization state thereof to elliptical, 
Substrate (SS), and reflect therefrom in an altered state of and preferably, to essentially circular. The reason being that 
polarization. Said reflected altered polarization state beam of 35 a JIiffraction Grating (DG) introduces less Polarization- 
light reflecting from said Sample Substrate (SS) is then Dependent Sensitivity (PDS) to elliptically and essentially 
caused, without additional focusing, to pass through said circularly polarized light than it does to linearly polarized 
Rotating Analyzer ( U )  from which it emerges in a linearly light. It is also to be understood that Detector Elements (DE) 
polarized form, then reflects from said Diffraction Grating Can introduce Polarization-Dependent Sensitivity in a Rotat- 
(DG) in a diffracted state comprising a multiplicity of ing Analyzer Ellipsometer System (RAE). The Present 
essentially single wavelength typically elliptically polarized 40 invention system and method can also be utilized to com- 
beams of light; at least some of which are caused to enter pensate such. It is emphasized that the described Rotating 
specific wavelength associated Detector Elements (DE's) in Analyzer Compensator Assembly System (RACA), and the 
said Photodetector Array (PA), wherein analysis of the method of its use in a Rotating Analyzer Ellipsometer (RAE) 
intensity thereof is performed with respect to time. It is 45 are focuses of the Present invention. 
noted that Photodetector Array (PA) Detector Elements It is further noted that while not a limitation of the present 
(DE's) which have linear intensity verses signal output invention, in the preferred embodiment of the present inven- 
characteristics, such as photodiodes, are preferred. Utilizing tion, the Rotating Compensator (RC) is oriented at an angle 
said linear characteristic Detector Elements (DE's) elimi- of forty-five (45) degrees with respect to the azimuth of the 
nates complications associated with use of, for instance, 50 Rotating Analyzer (RA). 
photomultiplier tubes as detectors. Turning now to FIG. 4, there is provided a graph of 
While the above described Rotating Analyzer Ellipsom- Polarization-Dependent Sensitivity (PDS) verses Light 
eter system (RAE) provides benefits, a problem has been Beam Wavelength provided by a Rotating Analyzer Ellip- 
found to exist during use in that said Diffraction Grating someter System (RAE) as shown in FIG. 1. FIG. 5 shows a 
(DG) introduces wavelength sensitive Polarization-Depen- 55 similar graph of Polarization-Dependent Sensitivity (PDS) 
dent Sensitivity (PDS). That is, the Diffraction Grating (DG) for a Rotating Analyzer Ellipsometer System (RAE) as 
responds differently to linearly polarized light of different shown. in FIG. 2. The reduction in Polarization-Dependent 
wavelengths, and introduces different Polarization-Depen- Sensitivity (PDS) demonstrated in FIG. 5 as compared to 
dent Sensitivity (PDS) errors to the various of said multi- FIG. 4, (centered at a light beam wavelength of approxi- 
plicity of essentially single wavelength typically elliptically 60 mately six-thousand-three-hundred (6300) Angstroms for 
polarized beams of light diffracted therefrom. the example shown), is a direct result of the presence of the 
A mathematical approach to compensating said Polariza- Rotating Compensator (RC) identified in FIGS. 2 and 3. 
tion-Dependant Sensitivity (PDS) involves obtaining and It is noted that a suitable Rotating Compensator (RC) can 
applying correction factors to ALPHA and BETA Fourier be embodied using Helles Griot or CVI Optics Corporation 
Coefficients derived by applying Fourier Analysis to raw 65 quarter wavelength, (ninety (90) degree), Mica Retardation 
data obtained from Photodetector Array (PA) Detector Ele- Plates. For example Melles Griot Product No. 02 WRM 001 
ments (DE's), prior to calculating Sample Substrate (SS) or 02 WRM 011 and the like are identified. 
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The present invention teaches that the mathematical We claim: 
approach to compensating for Polarization-Dependent Sen- 1. A spectroscopic ellipsometer for use in sensing char- 
sitivity (PDS) mentioned above can also be applied to acteristics of a sample substrate system comprising: 
Fourier Coefficients obtained from analysis of data provided a. a light source; 
by the present invention embodiment which includes the 5 b, a polarization state generator; Rotating Compensator (RC), as indicated in FIG. 2. It is 
therefore to be appreciated that the method of the present C. an analyzer; and 
invention provides that further Polarization-Dependent Sen- d. a diffraction grating positioned so as to receive a beam 
sitivity compensation by mathematical correction of Fourier of polychromatic light which passes through the ana- 
Coefficients APLHA and BETA described elsewhere in this lo lyzer without further focusing after said beam of poly- 
Disclosure can be applied to data represented in FIG. 5 to chromatic light, which originates in said light source, 
provide fully compensated Polarization-Dependent Sensi- reflects from a substrate system; wherein said diffrac- 
tivity (PDS). The benefit provided by the presence of the tion grating reflects incident polychromatic light onto a 
Rotating Compensator (RC) of the present invention then, is photodetector array at a predetermined angle with 
that its use greatly reduces required mathematical compen- respect to the normal to the diffraction grating, with a 
sation. As described in the Background Section, this 15 precision of at least plus or minus one-half degree. 
decreases PSI and DELTA reduced sensitivity problems. 2. A rotating analyzer ellipsometer system comprising: 
It is mentioned that the terminology "Substrate System" a. a light source; 
and "(SS)" have been used throughout this Disclosure. Said b. a polarization state generator; 
terminology is to be understood to include any substrate, zo C. a rotating analyzer; 
with or without one or more films atop thereof, and any d. a grating; and 
container for a substrate etc. which can be analyzed by a 
(RAE). e. a photodetector system; 
such that, during use, a beam of polychromatic light from The t e d n o l o g ~  ''photodetector Array" and ''(PAY' has said light source is caused to pass through said polarization been wed throughout the Said 25 state generator and is then caused to be reflected from a is to be understood to include, but is not limited to, Photo- substrate system, thereby becoming a typically elliptically diode Arrays. polarized beam of light; such that said typically elliptically 
The t e ~ n 0 1 0 g y  "essentially Single wavelength" has been polarized polychromatic beam of light is, without further 
used throughout this Disclosure. It is to be understood that focusing, caused to pass through said rotating analyzer and 
light from a Dispersion Optics is a continuium of wave- 30 become linearly polarized, which linearly polarized poly- 
lengths, but that physical restraints on detecting such light chromatic beam of light emerging from said rotating aria- 
by necessity involves Finite Dimension Detector Elements, lyzer is then caused t~ be incident upon said diffraction 
each of which detects a small range of wavelengths in said grating at an intended angle to a normal thereto, precise to 
contin~ium thereof, which Small range of wavelengths is plus or minus one-half degree, and reflect in a diffracted 
centered at Some wavelength. The terminology "essentially 35 form therefrom as a multiplicity of essentially single wave- 
single wavelength" refers to said wavelength about which length beams of light, each of which essentially single 
the small range of wavelengths is centered, in combination wavelength beams of light enters a separate detector element 
with the immediately surrounding slightly larger or Smaller of said photodetector system for analysis therein. 
wavelengths. In the limit, an essentially "single" wavelength 3. A rotating analyzer ellipsometer system as in claim 2 
could be theoretically envisioned as present. 40 which further comprises a rotating compensator in func- 
In addition, it is to be understood that the terminology. tional combination with said rotating analyzer, such that said 
"Polychromatic Light" is inclusive of "white light." linearly polarized polychromatic beam of light which 
The terminology "Rotating Analyzer" is to be understood emerges from said rotating analyzer is caused to Pass 
to mean a rotating polarization analyzer. through said rotating compensator and emerge therefrom as 
The terminology is to be under- 45 other than a linearly polarized polychromatic beam of light 
stood to mean, for instance, a ninety degree, (ie. quarter prior to reflecting in a diffracted form from said diffraction 
wavelength), retardation plate. grating. 4. A spectroscopic ellipsometer for use in sensing char- The terminology "Diffraction Grating" and "(DG)" are acteristics of a substrate system, comprising: 
used throughout this disclosure. It is to be understood that 50 
said terminology identifies a particularly relevant, but not a. a light source; 
limiting, example of a Dispersive Optics. b. a polarization state generator; 
Finally, the terminology "essentially circular" has been c. an analyzer; and 
used throughtout this Disclosure. As the difference between d. a dispersive optics positioned so as to receive a beam 
"essentially circular" and "elliptical", as said terms are 55 of polychromatic light passing through said analyzer, 
understood by those skilled in the art of ellipsometry is without further focusing after said beam of polychro- 
subjective and open to interpretation, it is to be understood matic light, which originates in said light source, 
that said terminology should be interpreted, where appro- reflects from a substrate system; wherein said disper- 
priate, to mean "elliptical" with the optimum state being sive optics directs incident polychromatic light onto a 
"circular". 60 photodetector array at a predetermined angle with 
Having hereby disclosed the subject matter of the present respect thereto, the angle at which incident polychro- 
invention, it should be obvious that many modifications, matic light is directed from said dispersive optics, with 
substitutions and variations of the present invention are respect to a normal thereto, being precise to within plus 
possible in light of the teachings. It is therefore to be or minus one-half a degree. 
understood that the present invention can be practiced other 65 5. A s~ectrosco~ic ellipsometer for use in sensing char- 
than as specifically described, and should be limited in acteristics of a substrate System, comprising: 
breadth and scope only by the claims. a. a light source; 
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b. a polarization state generator; b. a polarization state generator; 
c. an analyzer; and c. a rotating analyzer; 
d. a dispersive optics positioned so as to receive a beam d. a dispersive optic; and 
of polychromatic light passing through said analyzer, e. a photodetector system; 
without further focusing after said beam of polychro- such that, during use, polychromatic liqht from said light 
matic light, which originates in said liqht source, source is caused to pass throuqh said polarization state 
reflects from a substrate system; wherein said disper- generator and is then caused to reflect from a substrate 
Sive optics directs incident polychromatic light onto a system, thereby becoming a typically elliptically polarized 
photodetector array at a ~redetennined angle with beam of light; such that said typically elliptically polarized 
respect thereto, in which spectroscopic ellipsometer the 10 polychromatic liqht is, without further focusing caused to 
dispersive optics is a ~ol~chromatic  light reflecting pass through said rotating analyzer and become essentially 
diffraction grating and the angle which incident ~ 0 1 ~ -  linearly polarized, which essentially linearly polarized poly- 
chromatic light is reflected therefrom, with respect to a chromatic liqht emerging from said rotating analyzer is then 
mrmal thereto, is precise to within plus or minus caused to be incident upon said dispersive optics at an 
one-half degree. 15 intended angle to a normal thereto, and proceed therefrom as 
6. A rotating analyzer ellipsometer system comprising: a multiplicity of essentially single wavelength beams of 
a. a light source; light, each of which essentially single wavelength beams of 
b. a polarization state generator; light enters a separate detector element of said photodetector 
system for analysis therein, in which rotating analyzer 
c. a rotating analyzer; 
zo ellipsometer system the dispersive optics is a polychromatic d. a dispersive optic; and light reflecting diffraction grating and the angle at which 
e. a photodetector system; incident polychromatic light is reflected therefrom, with 
such that, during use, p o ~ y c ~ o m a ~ c  light from said light respect to a normal thereto, is precise to within plus or minus 
source is caused to pass through said polarization state degree. 
generator and is then caused to reflect from a substrate 25 14. A method reducing ~ ~ ~ ~ z a t i o ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  sen- 
system, thereby becoming a typically polarized sitivity of dispersive optics in rotating analyzer ellipsometer 
beam of light; such that said typically elliptically polarized- comprising the steps 
polychromatic light is, without further focusing, caused to a. providing a rotating analyzer ellipsometer system com- 
pass through said rotating analyzer and become essentially prising: 
linearly polarized, which essentially linearly polarized poly- 30 a. a light source; 
chromatic light emerging from said rotating analyzer is then b. a polarization state generator; 
caused to be incident upon said dispersive optics at an c. a rotating analyzer; 
intended angle to a normal thereto, and be directed there- d. a rotating compensator; 
from at an angle with respect to a normal thereto which is e. a dispersive optics; and 
precise to within plus or minus one-half a degree, and 35 f. a photodetector system; 
proceed therefrom as a multiplicity of essentially single such that, during use, polychromatic light from said light 
wavelength beams of light, each of which essentially single source is caused to Pass through said polarization state 
wavelength beam of light enters a separate detector element generator and is then caused to reflect from a substrate 
of said photodetector system for analysis therein. system, thereby becoming typically elliptically polarized 
7. A rotating analyzer ellipsometer as in claim 6, in which 40 light; such that said typically elliptically polarized ~ o l ~ c h r o -  
the photodetector system is a photodiode array comprising a matic light is, without further focusing, caused to Pass 
plurality of detector elements. through said rotating analyzer and become essentially lin- 
8. A rotating analyzer ellipsometer system as in claim 6 early polarized, which essentially linearly polarized poly- 
which further comprises a rotating compensator in func- chromatic light emerging from said rotating analyzer is then 
tional combination with said rotating analyzer, such that said 45 caused to Pass through said rotating compensator, such that 
essentially linearly polarized polychromatic light which Said linearly polarized light which exits said rotating ana- 
emerges from said rotating analyzer is caused to pass lyzer is caused, by Passage through said rotating ComPen- 
through said rotating compensator and emerge therefrom as sator, to become other than linearly polarized, which other 
other than linearly polarized prior to encountering said than linearly polarized beam of light which emerges from 
dispersive optics. 50 said rotating compensator is then caused to interact with said 
9. A rotating analyzer ellipsometer system as in claim 8 in dispersive optics and emerge therefrom as a multiplicity of 
which there is a fixed angle between the azimuth of said essentially single wavelength beams of light, each of which 
analyzer and the azimuth of said compensator of forty-five enters a separate detector element of said photodetector 
(45) degrees. system for analysis therein; 
10. A rotating analyzer ellipsometer system as in claim 8, s5 b. causing polychromatic light to emerge from said light 
in which there is an angle between the azimuth of said source and reflect from said substrate system, proceed 
analyzer and the azimuth of said compensator of other than through said rotating analyzer and rotating compensa- 
forty-five (45) degrees. tor, without further focusing after reflecting from said 
11. A rotating analyzer ellipsometer as in claim 8 in which substrate system, and interact with said dispersive 
the rotating analyzer and rotating compensator comprise a 60 optics such that a multiplicity of essentially single 
functionally, and physically combined single rotating ana- wavelength, other than linearly polarized, beams of 
lyzer-compensator system. light are produced and directed from said dispersive 
12. A rotating analyzer ellipsometer as in claim 8 in which optics at an angle with respect to a normal thereto 
the rotating analyzer and the rotating compensator are which is precise to within plus or minus one-half a 
physically separate systems. 65 degree; and 
13. A rotating analyzer ellipsometer system comprising: c. causing at least some of said multiplicity of essentially 
a. a light source; single wavelength, other than linearly polarized beams 
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of light produced to enter said photodetector system for emerge from said dispersive optics, and determining 
analysis therein. mathematical correction factors based thereon; and 
15. A inethod of reducing polarization-dependence sen- b. utilizing said mathematical correction factors via cor- 
sitivity of dispersive optics in rotating analyzer ellipsometer rection factor application means, to mathematically 
systems as in claim 14, which further comprises the steps of: 5 correct polarization-dependent sensitivity, 
a. additionally sensing at least some of said multiplicity of 
other than linearly polarized beams of light which * * * * *  
